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Address 7 Hills, Inc. 
Lindell Square 
1601 Milltown Road Suite 8 
Wilmington, DE 19808

Country USA

State Delaware

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
PenCAD is the famous window software used by the European window manufacturers. PenCAD helps window manufacturers to save time and money.
PenCAD is able to send data to profile processing machines, cutting machines and melting machines. If you are window manufacturer, you need
PenCAD.

CamCAD is very preferred insulated glass manufacturing software. You can optimize you all glasses included custom shaped glasses. Also CamCAD
helps to manufacture grided I.G.´s other custom processes on glass.

WinWorld is a window industry magazine. It is published since 2007, bi-monthly base in DE, USA and it is published aprox. 5000 copies every issue
and it is free for subscribers. Our sub scribers and advertisers are mostly in the USA and Canada.
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